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Louis Knaus : Very Big Engraving  "la Cinquantaine"

290 EUR

Period : 19th century

Condition : En l'état

Material : Paper

https://www.proantic.com/en/625069-louis-knaus-very-big-en

graving-quotla-cinquantainequot.html

Dealer

Galerie Diane et Eric Lhoste
Antiquaire Généraliste Spécialisé en tableaux

Mobile : 00 33 (0)6 07 83 38 91

32 rue Emile Garet

Pau 64 000

Description

Louis Knaus "The fifty" huge chisel 53 X 81 in

the image, 67 X 90 in fulling, 75 X 99 in the

cardboard on which the large margins are

stretched, thus bulging the back of it. Some light

foxing, tiny scuffs in the center.

Engraved by Paul Girardet in 1861 for Goupil

and company after the painting by Louis or

Ludwig Knaus (1829-1910) presented at the

Salon of 1859. Those who know the Art of

printmaking know how delicate it is to engrave

the plate of copper, here, we can easily imagine

the difficulty on such a huge board! The

charming scene, which should in fact be called

"The Golden Wedding" shows an elderly couple

opening the dance at the party given for their fifty

years of marriage. It offers us a multitude of

funny details such as the man holding the



children wanting to rush on the track, the

grumbling cook to be of chore of scrubbing

dishes, the dog who takes advantage that the

attention is elsewhere to serve, etc. .

Do not hesitate to ask us by email or telephone

for additional information or photos.

We have many objects and paintings to restore in

our shop / Capernaum / depot in Pau where I let

myself be overwhelmed and for which we favor

the sale on the spot, preferably in lots.

Come help us tidy up by buying! Other photos

and many other objects in our shops in Pau and

Biarritz and on our site: galerielhoste.com.


